REFERENCES AND SOURCES
Some additional references and reading
not listed elsewhere in the text

Abbreviations used:
BL British Library – Euston Road, St Pancras, London
CCM Carisbrooke Castle Museum – documents
DNB Oxford Dictionary of National Biography
HT Hampshire Telegraph – microfilm copy at Portsmouth City Library
IWIAS Isle of Wight Industrial Archaeology Society
IWCP Isle of Wight County Press – microfilm copy at IWRO
IWLS Isle of Wight Library Service – HQ Somerton Industrial Estate, Cowes
IWO Isle of Wight Observer – microfilm copy at IWRO
IWRO Isle of Wight Record Office – Hillside, Newport

General:
Trade Directories - copies at IWLS HQ IWRO - For many of the entries it will prove well worth while entering names into a web search engine
Oxford Dictionary of National Biography - DNB - many libraries including the Isle of Wight County subscribe to an online service - to use enter your reader’s library ticket number

http://www.oxforddnb.com

The Isle of Wight Industrial Archaeology Society website at has many relevant pages

www.iwias.org.uk

Patents are available from the British Library, Euston Road, London

www.islandeye.co.uk

Island Eye – Information on Isle of Wight History and events

http://www.iwight.com/recordoffice/

Carisbrooke Castle Museum – http://www.carisbrookecastlemuseum.org.uk and www.historicimages.co.uk

Essay Title:

Arab stimulates an American industry - John Harrington
National Cycle Archive at Warwick University
The British Library (Patents), IWIAS website
Bartlet Collection Coventry, Cyclist Touring Club
Petersfield Museum, Arab bicycle on display
Charles E. Pratt, Sketch of American Bicycling, Outings, October 1883
Colonel Albert Pope

Boy’s death improves life for others - Gray, Valentine
Documents at IWRO and CCM
Patent 1842 No 9284 Desanges & Durant

Climb every mountain - Ventnor funicular railway that never was
Ventnor Heritage Museum, 11 Spring Hill, Ventnor PO38 1PE
IWRO Ventnor Light Railway RLP/18A, 18B, 18C
IWRO Ventnor Urban District Council VUD/1/12/1
IWCP Feb 1898 on and also 1908 to 1909 various issues - other local newspapers
Hampshire Telegraph 1866, 12 Sept and 6 Oct

Confectioners tie rockets up with string - Matthews, Henry Edwards & William Edsall
BL patent 1891 number 22,553
IWCP 1892 May 21; 1942 May 233
The Story of Seaview – a brief history, Margaret Brant, Waverly Press, Ryde 1999
Earth-shaking events at Shide - Milne, Professor John
John Milne, Father of Modern Seismology - Herbert-Gustar & Patrick Nott, Paul Norbury 1980
John Milne, the man who mapped the shaking earth - Paul Kabrna - Graven & Pendle Geographical Society 2007
IWCP 1876 Nov 8 p25 article; 1980 Jan 28 p31 article
Earthquake, Planet Earth, Bryce Walker, Time-Life Books 1980
Both the Isle of Wight Record Office (IWRO) and the Carisbrooke Castle Museum (CCM) hold much material

Free power from Ryde for ever - Hill, George Singleton
Patent specification 1858 no 1743 “Improvements in Hydro-Pneumatic Machinery”
Letters Patent to George Singleton Hill – IWRO ref AC98/29

Genius brother of Newport Grocer - Robert Hooke
Posthumous Works of Robert Hooke - Richard Waller 1705
The man who knew too much - Stephen Inwood - Macmillan 2002
Restless Genius - Ellen Tan Drake - Oxford University Press 1996
The diaries of Robert Hooke - Richard Nichols - The Book Guild Ltd 1994
DNB - a precise but detailed biography with many source references
The strange case of Robert Hooke’s brother - IW History Centre web
IWIAS website

German rocket misses Yarmouth - Zucker, Gerhard
Post Office Magazine Feb 1939; Reynold’s Illustrated News 23rd Dec 1934
Echo, 19th Dec 1934; Daily Herald 1st Aug, Dec 1934
People, 20-23 Dec 1934; Daily Express 7th June 1934
Scotsman, 3rd Aug 1934

Get another electrician - Marconi, Guglielmo
Marconi and the Isle of Wight - Rowland F. Pocock
Marconi, A Biography - W. P. Jolly, Constable 1972
A History of the Marconi Company - W. J. Baker, Methuen 1970

Island blacksmith wins at Wimbledon - Knowles, William
add

Islanders help Prospero leave Earth – Rocket testing at Highdown
add

t all swings regularly at Shanklin - Kater, Henry
Summer House door of the Old Manor at Shanklin
Older Advanced Level or similar mechanics or physics practical books

Major-General is Ryde rocket man - Boxer, Edward Mounier
add

Motor Cars are here to stay - House, Henry A - Liquid Fuel Company LIFU
LIFU Pamphlet – East Cowes Heritage 2008
Wikipedia – Henry Alonzo House Summer
LIFU – Notes by Mrs Janet Simms – Ventnor Heritage
Harrison’s Tramways of Portsmouth 1955
Motor Vehicles for Business Purposes – Wallis Taylor 1905
Some Industrial Vehicles of Ireland – W. McGrath
Patents – See British Library – H.A. House between 1897 and 1901
The Yachtsman 29 Oct 1896
Old Motor and Vintage Commercial Vehicles Vol3, No 12
D. Kaye’s Pocket Encyclopaedia of Buses & Trolley Buses before 1914
Cheverton’s Century of Progress 1852 - 1952
History of Hants and Dorset Motor Services Ltd – C. Mottis

Mr Mayor’s False Teeth - Harrington, George Fellows
See also ‘The Mayor gets into Drains’ and ‘Sun does not heat the earth says Mayor’
Neither Fowl nor Fish - Sir Christopher Cockerell
Add

Nunn makes fortune with French Blond - Nunn, Henry William
A History of the Machine Wrought Hosiery and Lace manufacture
- William Felkin – Longman Green of London – 1867
A Guide to the Isle of Wight – Venables – 1860 - IWLS
The Isle of Wight – George Hillier – 1850 - IWLS
IWRO COS/7 May 1826 – May 1827 - A sworn deposition re Isaac Lynnington
IWCP 1901 Oct no 884 Vol XVIII – Some Reminiscences - Sheppard
  IWCP 1965 May 22 p8 - A description of the Nunn Lace Factory
HT 1829 May 02, 1849 Jan 06, 1859 Jan 05, 1869 Feb 24

Our railways are different – Some early IW railway accidents and other little stories
Add

Over 14 years to catch driver - Thrust 2
Add
  Thrust: The remarkable story of one man’s quest for speed – Richard Noble et al

Princess followed by Islander - The story of two Island aircraft
Add

Ryde man opens up the world - Knight, Henry
Add

The Mayor gets into drains - Harrington, George Fellows
See also ‘Mr Mayor’s False Teeth’ and ‘Sun does not heat the earth says Mayor’

Patents 1883 no 387 ventilating sewers, 4546 cowls for ventilators also 1884 no 2404

The Rocket Men of Carisbrooke - Dennett, John and Horatio
Material in the Marine Section of Cowes Library
Description of Dennett's Rockets for Preserving lives from Shipwreck
John Dennett Patent 1838 No 7759
The Mariner's Mirror, 1997 Nov Vol 83 No 4 pp434-449, W. Probert
Chamber Encyclopaedia 1874
From Rock and Tempest, Kenneth Walhew 1971
HT and IWCP 1832 on

Trains coming this way and that – George Corbett of Brading Junction
IWCP – dates as indicated
IWRO – reference George Corbett and IWCP Microfilm

Sewers fascinate Parkhurst resident - Robert Harris Reeves
  Bad drains and how to treat them 1885; Sewer Ventilation & Sewer Treatment 1889
  Numerous patents from 1880 to 1906 listed in text
  The News, Portsmouth 11 Nov 1983
Add
Sun does not heat the earth says Mayor - Harlington, George Fellows
See also ‘The Mayor gets into drains’ and ‘Mr Mayor’s false teeth’
Mechanics Magazine number 1678, 1679 and 1680
Desideratum for the Age – George Fellows Harlington – 1851
See www.book.google.com for New Theories of light and Heat

Was he really Alice’s White Knight? - Harcourt, Augustus George
IWCP 1919 Aug 30; 1992 Jan 3
Through the Looking Glass - Lewis Carroll (Charles Dodgson)
The History of Harcourt Sands
The Red King’s Dream - Jo Elwyn Jones and Francis Gladstone
Biographical Register - Christ Church, Oxford
Ryde District Heritage Centre, Union Street
http://histroicrydesociety.com
See also IWCP, HT and IWO for the period also ‘They wanted to walk on water’

Water and electricity water did mix! - Ryde Pier Tramway
The Railways and Tramways of Ryde - A. Blackburn and J. Mackett
Civil Engineering Heritage - R. A. Otter
The Piers and Tramways at Ryde - R. J. Maycock and R. Silsbury
See also IWCP, HT and IWO for the period also ‘They wanted to walk on water’

White, Black and Fools Gold – Oil, coal and other Island minerals
The History of the Isle of Wight – R. Worsley, Hamilton 1781
The Story of Seaview – A brief History – M. Brandy 1999 pp13-15

Surname: see the related essay above
Boxer, Edward Mounier Major-General is Ryde rocket man
Cockerell, Sir Christopher Sidney Neither Fowl nor Fish
Dennett, John and Horatio The Rocket Men of Carisbrooke
Harcourt, Augustus George Was he really Alice’s White Knight?
Harrington, George Fellows Mr Mayor’s False Teeth
The Major gets into Drains
No heat from the sun says Major
Harrington, John Arab Stimulates and American industry
Hill, George Singleton Free power from Ryde for ever
Hooke, Robert Genius brother of Newport grocer
House, Henry A. (Senior and Junior) Motor Cars are here to stay
Kater, Henry It all swings regularly at Shanklin
Knight Henry Ryde man opens up the world
Knowles, William Island blacksmith wins at Wimbledon
Marconi, Guglielmo Get another electrician
Matthews, Henry Edwards & William Edsall Confectioners tie rockets up with string
Milne, Professor John Earth-shaking events at Shide
Noble, Richard Over 14 years to catch driver - Thrust 2
Nunn, Henry William Nunn makes fortune with French Blond
Reeves, Robert Harris Sewers fascinate Parkhurst resident
Subject:

Liquid Fuel Company (LIFU)  Motor Cars are here to stay
Oil, coal and other Island minerals  White, Black and Fools Gold
Princess followed by Islander  The story of two Island aircraft
Ramoneur Company  Boy’s death improves life for others
Ryde Pier Tramway  Water and electricity water did mix!
Thrust 2  Over 14 years to catch driver
Ventnor Funicular Railway  Climb every mountain